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Charger Radio
"Design the Logo" Finals
Here's your chance to decide the new logo for Charger Radio, the new
student radio station coming August 2002.

For a better view, vote on line at

http://webpages.uah.edu/~andersms or
Indicate your choice on this sheet and
tum it In to the UC Information Desk or
Morton Hall Room 329 by 2/14/02 with
the following information:
Name: - - - - - - - - - - Student ID: _ __
Charger Radio: Huntsville's Last
Alternative

Apn"/ 18, 2002
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Plagiarism can Alabama takes UAH by storm
hurt your future
By Heather Byland

Nnos .Etlitor
byklmDtOmu1il.ult.ed11

By Jennifer R. Hill
.Etlitor-i11-Cl,iL/
Last week alone, f1vl'
students were found to
havl' plag1anzed in a
sophomore literature
cla :., which h.1s left profo or.., and umvcr...1ty offidals urging students to
take th• high road and act
\", 1th mtegnty.
According to Enghsh
professor, Dr. Laurel
Blillinger, th• ca
all occurred on one .1 ignmcnt
m her ophomore literature cla s. Bollinger ha
cveral option - to 1mpo c ac.1dcmk .mction
withm her course, pcrS(m•
allv adv1 , the tud nts, or
to take d1 1plmary action
through the Judicial
oun •I.
Umvers1tv official dccl 111 •d to comment on
\-.h,1t mc,1 ur!S \-.ould be
taken 1f the 1.:h.:irgl>s were
brought to ah anng a th ,
anctmns vary upon the
ca .
Acn,rdmg to Tony
Morg,m, Judicial Affair
Officer, plagian m i e,1sy

to detect because "thc
style of someone' writing
is like a thumbpnnt." As
the l'm ter progre es,
profe.-. ors le.1m to n!cognul' a student's tylc of
writing, and if .1 student
plagiarize..,, often a profos•
sor can detect 1t immediately bccau c of the dramatic :.tyle change!,,
Howl'vcr, a!, technology has inc~a •d, pl,1gia•
rizing i.; ca!>1Cr than ever
w1 th download.,ble c ys
that can be bought with a
credit card oft th" Int •met,
m addition to fn:e c ys
that are po:.ted on thl'
web
If 11 sounds too good to
be tnic, it i . The majority
of th
c ay:. include numerous pelting and
grammatical errors .ind
,uc tvp1cal "C" p.1per..,,
Yet, tudent aren't th•
univ l1nc who know
about th " \,·cb 11 . According to Delrn Smith,
lntenm Vice Pre ident of
Student Affair , th• profcs ors "know
the

See Plagwiam, Page 19

De,;pit • the stormy
weathl•r forecast, thousands of Alab.1ma fans
braved th •ir way to the
outd oor cone •rt, which
w.is held on UAH's
Campus Quad on Saturday, April 13 at 7:30 p.m .
F.1ns enjoyed an
evening of music under
the stars without rain!
Throughout th 'majority
of the concert, the fan..,
were on their foci-singing along, screaming,
dancing, cl.1pping their
hands, waving their
nrm:., .,tomping their
kct, and .,napping picture -while Alabama
performed for nearly
two hour Al, barn,
took the ...1,1ge at around
:30 p.m., and they p •rformcd until well after
lOp.m.
Fan of all ages \\ cre
• cit d about tht• cone •rt
while they sw,1yed to th •
music. "This 1s absolutely mcrl•diblc," said
UAH •nior Leah Parker.
Parker wa.., not the
only fon who felt that
way about thl' concert.

The country band, Aabama, wowed UAH and fm, from all over the 1t,te at their concert. ( Photo.
by HORln Babal)

"Alabama puts on a great
concert," s.11d Stephen
Smith from Fort Payne,
Alabam,1.
"Everybody comes out
here and h.1s a great lime,"
added Rusty Hulg.1n, al o
trom Fort Payne,.Ala
bama.
UAH wa.., well prepan-d for thl• thou,;ands of
c cited fans "Chief Gailes
(coordinatl'd). >runty for
the Alabama concert,"
said Joel Lonergan, Director of Universit} Relations. "The Huntsville Police Departm ent and
HEMS! (worked ) alongside the UAH police for

traffic, crowd security, and
safety," Lonergan ad ded.
At the concert, there
were 11 UAI I officers and
12 Huntsville Police officers, according to Chief
Gaile..., Chief of Police and
D1~ctor of Public ~akty at
UAH.
The l'Xtra security and
police officers were
needed because UAH offic1als exp •cted "a crowd
of between 8,000 and
10,000 people," according
to Lonergan. "A labama
has not played the area in
almost three years so we
expect a good turnout,"
added Lonergan.

D u ring the Saturday
evening
concert,
Lonergan estimated that
attendance ranged between 7,000 and 9,000
people. "UAH staff and
administrative personnel (worked) g.1tl' security inspecting purses
and bulky articles of
clothing,"
s.1id
Lonergan.
UAH \.Vas praised by
m.1ny in attendance bccauSl' of the faci li ties
and the opportunity to
watch this legendary
group "Your sch ool
(liAII)

1

.i

v, .it h,,.,t

--.ml

See Alabama, Page 21

SGA welcomes new president and representatives
By Mike Anderson
SGA Corrrspondmt
ll!Ukrsmse mutil.MM.etiJJ
1ondaymght, the Student Government A "'0ciation -;aid goodbye to
some of it hard t working member and welcomed a new group of e cited member<; from the
tud nt bod•.
Former SGA Pn.,s1dcnt
Dale Jobe thanked h1
colleagues for a ucc sful
} car and tated, "I enjoyed
my time here, even

though 1t wa bt.--cr-fn.>e."
Under h1 upcrv1smn,
the 2001-20 2 GA wa
ablt• to accompli h .,uch
ta k~ as installing bike
racks around campus
(mo t notably at the Admini trattve
Science
Building and Olin 8 . King
Technology Hall), extended hour; at the University F1tnec; Cent •r, alt •l"('d hour.; at the Salmon
Librarv,
the
new
nmphithcatrc in the Quad,
Fro h Mo h, Up 'Til
Dawn, Homecoming,

ew ...................... 2 Editorial.. .......... 19
Sport .....................8 Opinion............ .20
Entertainment..... 15 Cla ified .......... 23

Campu:..net, and UAH's
participation in Higher
Education Day in Montgomery.
TheSGA welcomed ib
new President, 1unior
Leonard Fred •rick. Hi
running mate, senior Anthony Hold •n, was sworn
in as Ext..-cutive Vire-President. Job 'S added, uThe
SGA 1s only as good as it's
legi lature and cabinet.
Anthon · (Holden) and
Leonard (Frederick) arc
going to do a great JOb."
Jobesi farfromdoneMth

SGA, however, as he has
taken a position as a
House representative for
the college of Science.
The Hou • welcomed
many new members, including Rep. Janet Wilks
(Science). " I'm looking
forward to rving the student body, especially the
science students, as we
have be •n undcr-rcpre<.ented in the past," said
\; ilk. after her induction.
Rcpre cntmg the College
of Science along with her
See SGA, Page 5

1.eonvd Frederick was sworn ln u the SGA's new Praldent on
Monday nlght. April 15. Kb running mate, Anthony Holden, w as

also sworn ln u the new Vice Praident as well u each of the new
SCA ~ prnent.ttivn. (Photo by Mike Andet'IOn)
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Launch is successful for UAH

TECHta/k

By Chris Brown
'raw Mif.n'

By Greg Bacon
1tt1,.,,o/o CollllM · t
b.,- --=- u h L'<iU

rd •, Apnl 6,

0

t
tu dmt Launch
lm h ah\ e cl,
U CCt:
•
Cull I unchcd th1rt mfoot rocket l
llltude
o f o, e r 10,000 feet t
Re d tone Ar e n I le l

d
n

Area I

Ire
to

I
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D1g1tal
that w·o uld en
'I

r,
at
m

n-

o
are lowt'r bod •
blood th,11 dotlt-d around her I
m
m, th t ,
pit• re bcang I ho
b
, our go
t I bu 1ly putting
I
,·1 1ou pot
nd now cons1d •nng
lataon that would gt•I all the dJngt•ruu soll\,arc• pa•
rat off Amen a· tree!
Bean a hbcrtanar\, rahonal, ;and f1(
mg dt'ccnt undcn;tandan, of t'<'Onom1 (wait, I'm being
redund,mt), I bch cm th• p(lWCr of IA'" mark •t to
Jue to c·on um n; fkspat 'Am m·a' ,tfng h bat of nannmg .around thl' world
our coll ~hvL'(1 t) ch t alxlul the v1rtu
of frre markt•tli, men n mar\..t I IU\' notonou Iv
non•f
I PA. r.ath r th.an moving toward
fre ·r
ulJ ta " u further m th" wrong
tl1rcct10n
,\
f
l bcrtanan P rt • madt'
"
PA wm
" (open
hkcl.mu
.am
I bl , mdk
1
· of th
•ct

"

l'hc rocket. 1 tru tro
o f pre-g
"d phenolic
nd po"
1t
0 :-id / t
0
IC h
bnd
ct t•n
1 t
re ult of c t
c
e r h nd d
v.ork
c
"led b
he LI
cl
, on" of
t
n
olved in
tl
"It w
tht• cu m1
ol thn~·
m
rs of hard "ork by
lot of pcopl , nd lter"' ard "" ,, •re II rch • xi
nd an we of "'hat we
h d done."
Accurdang to I 1mmy
\\ nslow, ,moth r tudent
involvt•d m thl' da ,
.,.Int I ,oant r
t w,th
ASA to d • ,gn. build
and launch a reu able
l.iun h \' ·h1clc, ttl d •rlo '

t h ,, c ,
pnl •
Dr
raid K rr, \\ ho
pl )
rolt• an l
lion O t e LI C
ported that · at "
u cce fut I un
cha ., cd th" lllt
ot over 10,000 feet ,.
nett added, '"Tht•
ch w
f erfoct, the
d the engan m de
" JU t unrc I. you could
h r 1t
• · to
cutoff t
"Th
nduct
rt•
mL'llt
bl
r
o
c
k
l'
l
d 1gn which I t ught b ·
Dr M05t•r," ~).plained Dr:
Karr, "ho mad th
•
I propo I to~
I
JCl' Ha ht
entt•r th t
dt•nt build a rocket
c.ipable of carrying a 20
pound pa ·lo d to 10,000
fc<>t,

" , AS,\award ~ UAH
th contract to build and
laun h the rocl,;et and at

UAH'1 lJ ( tudmt Law,ch ln1ti.tbvr) dall tumched a 13 f
rocAd to an 1ltituda of ovu 10,000 fttl on April 1 at Rtd.aant

--1. (Photo by Ouu Brown)

the amc llmt• ll\\ ardcd ,md the dmguc deplo •cd
,\ ·M a contract to dt agn ,,t thc ~mt• lime, au mg
and flv a ll'nhhl' p,w- th • mck •t to ,tav in th" u
much long •r • than we
load on th " UAI I n.x:kt•tt
wanted it to, which led to
Id Karr
tht•
, ·chicle dnfting too far
" lhl' funding Imm
downrange,"
according to
ASA prov1dt•d tunds
n ed •d for the prmurc• Wt•n low.
" Because we had a GPS
m •nt of the m.itl'nal and
ub v tcm I he Al,1b.1ma ,md onboard video transSpa • Grant Con ,rttum mitting down to us, at w
too
,11 o prov1dt'd
ome not
nl'l-.Jed fund tor upph -s h.ird to locale the appro •
and mall'raab, tor tht• mate area of touchdO'l,,·n,•
c,pl.ian •d
Barnett
pm' t," t,1kd Karr
Wen
low
added
th t,
ih" only ghtch in tht•
"Only
minor
damag
'w
aturdav laun h Wd tht•
premat~re opcmng of the done to the rocket, which
m.ain parachute. " rhc will be ca ily fixed b • th
onlr problem we had wa~ time of ou; launch with
that the main p.irarhute the payload on April 27."
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What do you plan to do after graduation:
Beer, Beaches, Books, or Business?
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Sell Your Bool{s
for CASH$$$

••

- OFF CAMPUS -

THERE WHEN YOU
NEED US!!

CONVENIENCE
CUSTOMER SERVICE
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Special Hours During Finals
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-

Open till 8:00 pm
'Chursday Apr 25

Open Saturday April 27 Open till 8:00 pm
8:00 - 5:00
Monday " 'l"uesday
Aprif 29 30
11

1009 HENDERSON RD
837-9529 OR 830-4111 fax 837-0916
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UAH not represented at moonbuggy race
By Scott W tfdl
0,,fw Lli'tor

A'Slfiu

ntUIILIUUUb

tur·, nu
1gh
hool
c tudent fr
d th
country d
upon
th"U
R°' ct
enter m
unt ville to
pdrt1op te an th , ' mth
nnual
Gn' t
1oonbuggv
.
\'•had ~ b
•
1font teams ra
hm"
th v dro1.
the half-m,i long
Th rou ·, " hich
1t way thmugh th"Sp
and Rocket Cenh
Rod,t•t l\trk, w
Cul
ob tacl such a aa
d

By P~trick

Bobo
Crttk Col1111t1tist
kembl
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!ta
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,
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Day form I
r&IIRoom
dent l J.
~ k orga•

AIO al
t"
~,p R nqu t tor t lagh t Cl'A
n11ataon:
Delta Cha w bu v I t w •k h"lpmg out
Al b
Th hclpt-d an vanou
pd
'The
wall tale their positions an two
with J
rbct the new r id nt, at the
r, Ka
.
l-e' r •ak p rty Wil on
I
ma concert. The part)~
ha,lt-d a
ummerof Low Partv w
12. Th party wa ~ u
at wav to nd the m t •r. On Sun•
alu~, wall~ traveling to Talladega
v to work ron
at the Tallad~a
nJ1dat
~ bu yon Apnl
rk th UAI I lnvatational Track Mc •t.
, th cruipt •r will hold at' fuw1l broth•
~t•r.
m,ty wrapped the lnt rfrat •rc ,gma
ounol
Trophy up t
kend. llrn,
a a na1l•b1t •r, but th 1gma
anaged to
hl!lr t nth All• ports Trophy an
y, r.
.inhcllcn, wall ~ having an IC" cream social th,
rd
m . at the CCRH voll vball court for
mrushinga rontyth, fall. ppa
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Oclt.i and Delta Zeta w,JI bet •aming up for a Formal
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h1ch they wall gat
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ed girl who caM
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for unJ
d
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•

-

Comell Unlnmty pt.ctd flnt and MCOfld ln the moonbuggy race, which wu •ponacttd by
rabaU . , - Flight «nlff. The nu wu Mid.I I.be IJl.tff and rocket Center. (Photo courtesy ol

~

nd sraHI bump th t
,mulat d th» lun•r ur-
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What detcrmuwd the
winner for the rac • w.i
thl' fa le t timt• through

Students have several options for
selling books back this semester
By Melanie Howard
NrwsWrlm/muub,,e&m1iL""'1..dM
UAH student have
th
optioru. to II th ir
boo for ca h t th • •nd

of th1 "m t r. thruugh
th Univc ity Boo tore,
th OH Campui. Booktore. or fmdmg ,moth r
_tud nt who i willing to
buy th m .
"Do not wa,t until the

la t day of buy back and
c pt--ci the h,gh t pnc •,"
,d Jdf Oavb, man.iger of
th Univ r..ity Bookstore.
When the bookstore
reach the hm,t of book!
that they expect to 5t.'II,

Atte .
your tudie
r Breakfa t

W kmJ w I t Thursday through Saturb,.--g.in on Thursday night w,th the bowhn tour•
t. w:h1ch Delta Ou l'I.-On tgma , u won
on Fnday night.
wh1
r C\l"r)'

I
0

f

one f
rgamzallons,
Congratu
ffopcfull}~ all
th four. fi""
•

hcu lit
ti wll
•

that
r
t-

\

,11
mgof
,,.
w to
w,11 be mis5cd.
torep
them

H
thissu
and
on

.
w

can

mpw. lthas
the last three y
and th
most en,ayabl .

are-

ntmgforvou
• ar, by f r, has been. the

the course. Each t •am
to tr'} th • cour.e ™' 1
Stt Moonbuggy, Page 5

Late Ni h
Thur
10:00 P.
U

a
5,202

·30 P.M.
xh.Oit Hall

price

tart to drop,

c-

cordmg to Davis
The buy-back peri
for the Uruv rsity Boo store begins April 24 and
la.t until May 3, accord•
ing to Davi .
To g t th mo t mo
th be t tim to 11 boo
is right before fin I
through the fir t thr
day of finals, according
Dav,
" W,• want you to 11
the best tim 1t, for • ,.
said Bu. ter Douthit from
the Off Campu Boo <,lore. The Off Campu
Book! tore bu)' boo
t
any hme during the
me ter, accordin
to
Douthit.
Douthit recommend
that tudcnt
ell th ar
boo whenth
topurch
new
the upcoming
m
He !-aid that u uall
t llm • to g t th m
money for boo i: the
w kdunngfinalsand the
f,rst w k of th nc: t
m tcr.
ra
·
Civil E
that h
bcca
ai
beca

en
She

n
dent
u

(money).•
Both boo
ba new and u
that will be u ~
50 percent ot the nn,<"'i:n.»1
co t, accordin t
and Douthit.

See Bookstores, Pqe n
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Concrete Canoe TeaDt finishes second antld controversy
By Chris Brown
News Writn
The U H concrete canoe te.im fmi hed ~--cond
at th!! rect!nt Southeast
Regional c:omp •talion m
Tallaha
, Flonda.
Thl· team et rPcord
time m the co-ed and
men' sprint race .
Th!! team originally
plaM ~ to appt.'al the Univ •r-.ity of Florida win of
the ovt!rall comp tition,
but i mn"' only appealing
a men' sprint race that
was ginn to Florida despite a cll'ar<ut UAH wm .
"The only I ue under
debate right now is our
first plact! fini h in the

m
e
n
s
sprint. Wt! have already
conct!ded victory to UF
and they will repre~nt us
and
our
1stcr schools at nationals
a the Southeast repn: ·ntattve," said Dr John Gilbert, on of the facult\ advisors for the project.
Al o, at i ue in the
Southea t Regional is the
fact that the UAH team
wa required to u. a computer provided by the ho t
school and was not allowed to te t their oftware before the product
pre ntation event in the
compehtion.
According to Gilbert's
competition ummary, "At

the competition. we were
forced to u e the host's
equipment and ran into
some ll"Chnical problem
during the oral pre •ntahon.
The glitch wa enough
to give the University of
Florida the edge that they
n d d to wm and represent the Southeast at national m W1 onsin."
When the time for the
event came, the judge:, dLScovered that a sy tern admini trator wa required
for the UAH presentation
to be loaded.
obody with then '!r
ary pa word could be
located, and team UAH
had to proceed using one

of their own slower laptop
computers.
"Although we fini. hed
th!! pre •ntation on time,
the team was slightly
shaken because our slide
ran a bit out of ~uence.
Due to the low clock
Sf>'->ed of the com put r that
we were using, m0:,t of the
mpeg files that had taken
u month to prepare
didn't even run," accordmg to Gilbert.
Problems also arose in
the race , as the UAH
women's lalom team was
called back after succe fully navigating mo t of
the cour e becau e the
clock did not start.
De;p1te the controver..y

at the competition, team
UAH was a close ~cond
behind Florida in the overaII competition and was
the fast~t team m the water.
"Th boat and the team
performed well," said
Todd Watts, presid nt of
the UAH ASCE (American Society of Civil Engineer ), the organization
that ponsors that concrete
canoe team.
The UAH canoe,
named Stars & Stripes, incorporates space-age concrete and graphite compo ite that take advantage of a new concept in
structural mechanics.
" We took advantage of

the deformations that occurred m our boat to make
it surge forward beh-veen
stroke and wim," aid
Gilbert' description of the
boat.
"We recently received a
Congressional set aside to
explore the po sibility of
using our material to retrofit parts in aerospace
vehicles and are working
with ASA in that regard."
To find out more or to
get involved with the concrete canoe team, view the
ASCE page on the UAH
web ite, o r contact Dr. Gilbert at jag@eb .uah.edu.

for n •,t year when thl·y
come b.1ek.
Of all thl' schools repre~cn ll'd, UAH had no
pn.•st•ncc. That ,., surpris-

ing sine• UAH is a wellknown
t!ngineering
school. It is trul' we h,wc a
presence in other compt.'llllons aruund thecountrv

(Microgravity experiments being one) but it
would seem that something so clo'ic to home
would spark intcrl'sl be-

cause the travel expenses
,~ould be nothing so all
money could be spent on
the buggy. faybl' next
year?

Moonbuggy, continued from Page 4
on "-mmutl; pt;nalh Wlre
added for fl'l'l touching
th" ground, .1 \\ell a mcorn..,ctl • p,1 mg through
an ub t,1clc. 1-riday produ ed the wmnmg high
huol team: llllC ot tlw
h, o group from I .. f, \ cite
ounty High School m
Higgin v1lll•, \1o
\\1th no pt.'Tl&1lt1 at all,
student from one of the
h,o group from Com"ll
Umvcrsat · m lthac,1, , .Y.
rolled a,, a · "ith fir~t
plac • m the colll•ge d1vi1on on Saturda ·. As ,,ell,
th • • ond pl,lt • fm1 her
,,,1 the cnmd ornell
tc,1m . .,..fh1~ ,~ the ml I fun
competition l'\'c been at,"
aid B111 P.uk, th "mmng
orncll !cam apt,11n,
"11' JU t pure fun from
tart to fi m h."
As I"', m c,1pt&1111,, P.trk'
mam duty w,1 to "l..t:cp
the engine running," although not actually on the
cour~. He worked on th •
de 1gn, a, well as on th •
bu mess end, en uring the
money was there for the
proj ct, but h did not get
to dnve th• buggy on the

cou~. 'The tec1m ll•adl•r
ht!re 1s a titll• uni}~" P,1rk
e plaint•d, "I couldn't
h,1\'t! done 1t without th!!
other~. It wa~ a team ef-

fort."
Although the r,1n• w,ts
, n important part ot tlw
day, th, t wa 1ust p.trt ot
the cumpetitwn. fhcrc
,,en• •,crc1l l'\.'<IUln•mcnts
whilh rwt•dt•d to b • met
for a "'ucu.'"'sful pn..---ran•,
ome ot which ,ue: the
buggy must fit 1n a four
foot square bo (the buggy
mav bl• folded), it mu t
ha~e two drivt>rs (onl'
male, o,w fcm.ile) and the
t\\.ll drt\'crs must bt• .1bll•
to carr • 1t about I\, enty
11.'l•t on their O\\ n accord
The l,1 t e\'ent before the
tarting hn • ,~ timed; unfold th but;gv and 1t on
the •ats.
Caleb Owen~, th off,.
etal Commander for the
CE H
team aid, "Our
mam problems were traction - the tires kept pinning_ and the gearing was
off" Smee it was their first
year, though, they know
what th y have to work on

SGA. continued from Page 1
• hr,t
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Rep Lills.n Argent
In the new
Arg :nt 15
t'd.mg to lud far•reuhmg
ch.an~ w1th1n ~r college, t.it•
Ulg, "ThcColl
ofScienceha
lool.t'd over tn the l.ibs, our
equipment lS out of d.itc. With
the new bu11dmg COIJUng. hopefully our a. will be upct.tt'd,
and c,ence tudcnt will be!
more up to d.it and comp<'h•
tt,c m the job mark t."
Along with the newcomer<
Wl're me returning repre;cntabvt'$ ~1' Chris Brown (EnStlll'Cnng) has p,ula l'd his l"X•
pencncc in SC,\ to become
ch.ttrman of the Ruk nd R
Vl510n$ rommltt in the lfousc,
•1 I
torn ard to nrmg another tc.m m the.· I louse of Rcpn: mtab\
and to fulfilling m)
duh a the Rul and Rcvt·
SlOnS chair •
UAtl Pr~ ,dent Dr Frank
r ranz •nd lntenm \ 1c Pre -

dcnl for Student Altair..
D •101s Smith were al o
p cnt f r the ~remony. • You
are ent nng a pos1hon of tru$l,•
,t.ited Smith, ·and your nr,ce
W11l be
for many ye•n to

come.·
TheSCAwtllbem
betw ·n
ns. The 2002·2003
on beg11\$ M•y 13 Howe
mt't'hngi ue Monday nights at
8 45 and Sen•te m~ tmg are
"'-'dnc5'by rughts at 45, both
m UC 130, "The Pit • Even with
th new induct , ther arc
many p.1t'\'S lctt to hll Onl • the
Collq;c of Sdcnre has I lull
rompluncnt of rcprescntah\
of p
lim
All tud nt who arc mt r~ I J m 1ommg SCA tor lhl'
2 2-2003
,on are trongly
encouraged to contacl SCA
Pre hlt'lll leunan.l Fredi:nt-k at
24-6375 or op b • the ,\ ofIt e m th• Un1H•rs1t Center

room 106

We'll have an
answer to vour loan
request in 60 minutes
or less·, or oav vou $60!
Alabama Credi Union Is racing the ~ to IIIVe

memben our best-ever 4.150/o APR loan nnlllCIRa In
60 Dillltes or lea - n we IOS8, vou COlld WII $601

Blow your hir,heM:OSt financllt(I 4tWIIY with our 4.15%- auto loan.
l\oC II IO p,rc~ a -v. or la1c rl<>lkl auto or lo tran,fcr )11ur c,btin • I in lrom ano1hcr lender to
Alab.uua CrrJ11 nion Talc up 10 36 month to re~} 414.7 c APR-or c ~ our low 5 .5% APR
for~ month • or onl) 5 75'.l, APR for 60 month.- . Tran,fcrnn your auto loan ,
y - JU t hrin, U\
)1• ir loan doc ~me- •· and I copy of your auro title.

,_t

Speed in for the
loan you may ewr need: our Home Equity Une
of Credit, only 4. 75% APR" through June 30, 2002
Opco a new ho~ cqwly line of credit· throu&h May I'; and pay no cl UII c t ! Our comcnicnt home

cquuy hnc of credJt aJIQY. )Ou to borrow up to 90 percent or the "-.J~ of )OUr home. I \ the amount
)OU already owe. ..e )OUr homt equ11y line of credit for that new comenible )OU'\-e becl'I cn:irrung or,
a pool, borne imprmemcnt • dehl CorbO!idauoo cducationll e,;pcn
a family vacauoo •.. )-OU dtclde.
Our home equity lmc of credit i loaded ,.uh all of the benefit! you'll hkc:
• lnutT,,t u tw·dtdiu-1,blt J,,r mmt bt.,m,-...tn.
• aarv,1141/ ft~
• Good for u.p to 15 )Nn
• Qfftn rosy au,m (file It CJ.I uimtmtn e chtd., 1J11d 1nJJun1 adlw1u,
111in1f ('Ur ,,cu,Brant It lnurntt urrnunt U('U
ttml

"1s1t Alabama Cl9dlt Union today with your IOll.n requMt and rer,lster to win•
,.wed-up trip for two to the Pe,-1 «K> at Oeytona Beach, F1orlda on July a, aoo:r-1
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Writing Center consultant does more than give advic
By Heather Bybnd
'

UitDr

and de cnb m Jct 11
Jd1tional mf mat "'all
nee her
"'That' great," he

")ou re h deJ
m the right 1recllon."
llu a not n or
ry
Wntmg Cenl"r co
t

• th

mpcrJa
und cam•

tu

h

ecognizcd
It·

he
t
t

•

n

C

I

throu h
mtn um
consult

')
1

n-

10n. the
1rcctor o I c Writing
l'ntl'r, Dr Duma Rdl,
o, erht•.irJ tudcnt talkan bout Wnhn • Center
omultahons In the mid t
of th com c t1on. one of
th • tudt'nt ud her con-

Pregnant?
Catholic Family Services can help you with
Fr

coun· ehng and adopt,on services
Choice of adopl1V8 parents
Choice of conf,dential or open adopt,on
536.0073

1010 Church Street

u . C ! - non.pfOf

1928

sultah n "1th Qui., wa
e cell nt, nd ~he ug•
g teJ scheJ u hng an appomtm nt with him.
Duong consult ho ,
Chn conccntrat ,, on
helpmg h pee H"
on the edge of h1 "al, cncou ragm h1 d1ent lo
p.1rt10p.11 • an th co ult hon Hb e · light up
c\'CI)' time he and ha d1•
cnl make a connccllon
"l 1kc h re, tha as a reall\'
good cntt•nce," hri!,
dd en ur gmgl • during one ol h1 con ultallons
hn '
e c1temcnt
flow frum him. and 1t 1
e tn•m I • conla mu A
tht•
progre
, hn ' ch •nt
grow more .md more ex•
cit d about th"ir papc .
By the end of tht• con ultatu.ln. th wom~own ch•
lnt who ent ,n.>J th Wntmg Center left en rgiud
and c at~ about th pa•

per.
ot onlv do• Chri'i
work well ~ith hi!> peer,;,

but h
I o work well
"1th I mentary student:
· ue tutort'd a tudent at
Um\'e 1tv Place, and h
tabla h~ a wonderful
rapport "1th the tud nt
nd w abl to help him
learn." ,,a,d Dr. haron
H rw"ll ASSOCJat • Prof •
r of Education
Chn i cager to a si t
an manv 1tuahons ·Chn
ct•m • to 1ump wholeh rtl'dlv anto everything
he do• ... ._,ud Bell He
w th hrst Wntmg Cenll'r consultant to volunh: •r
to,, ork at th, l 1bcr.il Art
phoncathon. ccordmg to
Bell "Whcnc\'cr I a k for
voluntcN,, he',; alway
the r, t one to do it." -.he
addl-d
" It' part of my pcrs<ln
ahty and work ethic,"
hm, :.aid with a big
mile. " I don't hke to stop,
I don't hkc to sit down."
h • add d HMy mom says
I put too many irons m th
r,re," he laughed as h
leaned back m hi!> chair
Chn!>, a <;<>phomore at

Read The Exponent online at
www.uahexponenlcom

UAH topbomore and Writing Cmtu coruultant Oui.l Com
giY• more than good adrice-h~ giYa hope. (Photo by

Byland)

UAH, i a nur.,mg ma1or.
Be."des taking eta ses, he
1 mvoln•d m numerous
university organization
such a-. ACE, College Republican Club, Lancers,
A, and 1gma u In
addition, Chn!> •rvl, as
a C0"1PA ~ Coun,;clor
and a \\ntmg Center con-

. ultant.
"He's very enthu
lie," aid Bell, and
doc n't get discourag
Chn • c c1tement (
low h im an everythms
docs, whether it 1 sch
work, c tracurricular
tivitics, or volunt
work.

ROBOT DESIGN
CHALLENGE
The Jr/' Annual Intelligent Ground Vehicle Competition
July 6 - 8 at Coronado·Springs Resort
alt Disney orld, Florida
AH
team is preparin to enter the IG C
thi summer with their autonomous mobile robot M.A.R. V.I. . The robotmust ne otiate an outdoor
obstacle course approx. 400 feet Ion .

Univ. of Cincinnati

The team is looking for additional members with
skills in video processing, VB programming, and

mechanical engineering skills.
For further Information: Dr. John Plcdrillo, Electrical &
Computer Enpneerln Jplcd.rl@eb.uah.edu.
Rules, Pictures, and Video at: wwwJrc.orc
Univ. of Colorado Denver

Sponsors: US Dept of Transportation, GM, DARPA, SAE, A UVSI,
Motorola, United Defense, General Dynamics, Fanuc Robotics

-
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PLAY
1111

efollett.com

CASH SWIEEPSTBIES
ao d PRIZE GOW/AWAY
•
••

cash and other cool instant prizes!
Laptop • Mountain Bike • Digital Camera

UAH

The University of Alabama in Huntsville

Additional Buytlackf '~ocations:
Thursday, April 25-Friday, May 3 {weekdays only)
10am-3pm
UC Lawn, Ben Graves & Holmes, Lakeside Drive (Duck Pond),
and in front of CCRH
·current market value applies.

f~follett
- - • UIIDUCUA.111~

.com
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Sports
Baseball squad continues its roll

Char
Sportslin

By Jamie Gillwn
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Abcne: UAH'1 Dutd l',-t«y
e.lid In Nftly 11 MCOnd bu«.
Canttt: J tin l1me1 ball lht
kU • lM: UAH c.atdler Justin
l1mtt g,ta rudy to 1111kt •
throw to Mcond . (Photo, by
Hoed.n l1bai)

tlw f nanru Ha .. na•
11,c \\cnt :l-for-3 dnvmg
m a tno of runn rs
Juruor Bn.--nt D.:i,cnport
pacled up hi i th \\ in of
t!-ic " nm the outing b •
working four nnin , allow mg on• t'arned run
nd tnkmg out 1 ,
Brandon
Fl •tcher,
a 'Y Yeary and w~
1andingall each \\orkt-.J
an reh f of Davenport.
1nc w enJ brought a
k •ront nm
l!n
with

~font •vallo It w a hard- Junior Drew
ew!>om
fought battle, but the
cored on a fielder'
harg •rs c.lmc away with chmce bv Jake Math1'i.
their fourth ncs win tak- Th • Cha~cr would fail
ing 2-of-J lrom th Fal- to •t the bab going, howcon . Montevallo took ever a th 'Y on.-.J only
g:am on• 6·2 and UAH one more run in th fourth
won games two and thrt>C, a 1un1or Ju Im Barne
10-0 nd 4-3 pcctrv •I . doubled bringing in
On • turdav, U ti Donald n
1umpcJ out in hunt durSophomore Adam
ing th opemng m" of Ba (5-3) took h1 third
th thrc -g m
·t "hm lo of the ca on by

throwing i mna
allowing five am
and mne hih Fre
Br.:indon Fletcher
F.-iicons orelc,s 1
nal two inning-, by
ing only on• hit and
ing none.
In the nightcap, th
hargcr.. jumped on t
again m th fi~t mnin

Stt Bueball, Page 10
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Junior •th Bo\\ m had
bigd • tth•pl t dnvmg tn fl\'c runs nd I mnung a r irof hom" ruru
1 he har •er al o got
hd pmduct1on !mm ,._
nior Ph1l1p Donald on,
who tied
ool n.~ni
\\1thfuurb ~n-b II on
th altl.'moon that
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Softball squad draws even
By Antoine Bell
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Annual SK Run held last Sat.
By Ronalc Patel
Sports Editor

~11

lhl: ~I-.. \1arkctmg Club
Schol,ush1p Run was hl.'ld
on the campus of UAH
th, past aturdav.
1he run" a!-, the fourth
annual of its kind and
raise, money for a Scholar,h1p th.1t b a"' ardcd to
a UAt I Bu.,ine,s ,tud,mt.
I hcr • Wl'n' 103 regi-.tered
runners for the race. fhe
highe-.t total for the event
in its history.
The run bcgan at the
Fitnes · Center and the
route for the race took the
runn •r, around the campus Saturday morning
and the run concluded at
the finish line at Fitness
Center
The rout for the race
was a new one that was
implemented JUSt this
year.
"People particularly

likt..--d the new course and
thc ..tart and finbh at the
UFC," said Wren.
Thc O\'Crall w1Ml'r was
1atthcw Thomas with an
overall time of 16 minute-.
and 41 seconds. Thomas
wa., al o the men•., O\'l'rall winner. The female
wmncr ""'a-. Ambcr
Haulenbeck, a UAH
graduatc studt..•nt, with a
time of 22 minutes and 31
seconds.
"My thought on the
race are nothing but po iti ve," said Brent Wren,
UAH's Administrative
Science Profe sor and on
of the organizers of the
run
Other winners included Josh Burnett
(20 14) in the 36 and over
male category, Manyln
Coffee (26.35) m the 36
and female category,
UAH MIS Profes50r Gary
Templeton m the 26-35

Sports Editor

The Paul Brand Brand
Gold Toumamrnt 1s set for
April 29 at the Valley Hill
Country Club.
The tournament I a
major fund-raising proJ ct
for the Athletic Department at UAH and the procc •ds from th• event help
the -13 intercollegiate
teams at UAH with their
equipment and team

travel costs
Support from the community through the golf
tournament is important
for future success of UAH
Athletics.
Player package arc
numerous. The fir t level
of packages consists of an
mdiv1dual player package. Th, involves one
playing spot, one tl.'C gift,
lunch, and Po t Tournament Rec •phon. This option 1s priced at $250.
The second playing

Sports Editor
ro 93ri~hotma1Lcom
Pictu.red hen are first place winnttt John Burnett (36 and over
category) and Amber thulmbttk (Ovenll female winner). (Photo
by Jason A~t.a)

male category with a time
of 24 ·25, Mary Gardner
with at time of 27:29 in the
26-35 female category, and
in the 16-25 age categories, the winners were Jenn ifer Lawrence with a
time of22:45, and the male
winner was Daniel
Friedline with a time of
17:02.
Participants in the run
were awarded with a free
T-Shirt,
food
from
Hardces, and door prize

were awarded after the
run.
Wren also commanded
the work of the Marketing
Club students, volunteers,
and Fitness Center workers.
"I feel that il was an
overwhelming success
thanks to all the hard
work by the Marketing
Club students, volunteers,
and fitnes center people
who were all a tremendous help," said Wren.

option; called the foursome package, consists of
four playing spots, four
tee gifts, lunch, and a Post
Tournament Reception.
Th• third playing option is called the silver
level, which is priced at
$1,350, This option cons, ts of all the same thing
the foursome package
does, but 1t also includes
a hole sponsor sign and a
banner recognition. A VIP
tnp is also included in this
package. The trip includes

one playing spot at the
orth River and the Old
Overton and also arranges
for overnight accommodations and tran.sportation.
The fourth and final
option is called the Gold
Package. It is priced at
$2,250. It includes a VIP
triponJune4-5. It mcludes
all of the aforementioned
things and a trip. This trip
includes a 2 playing spots
See Golf, Page 10
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Another Master
at his sport
I will be the first one to adm it that I'm not a golf
fan. It seems fun to play the game, but watching it
on television is not something I do.
But I certainly respect and admire the job Tiger
Woods has done in the sport. He's only 26 years
old, has won 10 majors, and has captivated his sport
like no one has (well, perhaps since Michael, Larry,
a nd Magic did for basketball). And included in
those 10 majors, the young legend has won three
green jackets.
The green jacket is won at the sport's most preeminent golf tournament, w h ich is the Masters.
Tiger just won this third Masters, his second in a
row, this past Sunday.
He has been as mentioned as one of the game's
greatest, alongside Ben Hogan, Jack ickalus, and
Arnold Palmer.
But after his recent performance, there is no
question where Tiger will rank. H e w ill rank as the
golfs' greatest, but that is only a matter of time.
My question is will he rank a long the immortals of sport, where only h is airness (Michael Jordan) and Ali reside.
I wasn't even born to remember Ali at his prime
in the sport of boxing. But after watching countless hours of his on Classic Sports, and other channels, I am now aware of how much of a social impact Ali had.
I saw Michael Jordan's growth from a young
Chicago Bull just trying to defeat the "Bad Boys"
(see Detroit Pistons) to becoming the greatest player
to ever lace them up.
I've seen M.J.'s impact on society and how much
he is still revered as he struggled through an injury riddled comeback season at the age of 39.
Michael Jordan and Muhammad Ali are the two
sport names that everyone knows. It doesn't matter where you live or even if you don't know what
sports are, you have heard of the 1:\-vo names, Ali
and Jordan
And noY., this generation is witnessing a potential third name being added to the immortal Ii t.
And his competition doesn't require him going
toe to toe m front of thou ands inside the ring, or it
doesn't involve him going up against five others
on the court.
His competition requires him to master a course
that is covered in green. That requires him to put a
little ball into a little hole yards away from the tee
shot
How fitting is it that his ju t won his third green
iaci,;,et. ow that is the stuff of legends.
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Golf tourney set for April 29
By Ronalc Patel
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The Exponent is now accepting
applications for writers for
next fall! Come by our office
in the UC, room 104.
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Lady Chargers end the season with losses
u

By Antoine Bell
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6-0, 6-1; Gu1llaumc
\'1dallct (U. A) def.
athanSmith6·1 6-1
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Writers Wanted!

The Exponent is now accepting applications for writers for
next fall! Come by our office in the UC, room 104.

Participants Needed
Healthy men or women needed to help assess a new HI test. Only one
visit requ1r~d and part1c1pants \J tit b comp nsal d 25 for their tune. all
Planned Parenthc <d of labarna at 539-2746 for more infonnation.
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Jaru on the h1ll looking for
h "'t'1lth wm of the !iC.l•
,n, 1hr Chargel"i addt:'d runs
m th ~vcnth and t'ighth to
go up ~- 1 but the Falrnn
"' I'\' nf.lt Jone. 1nc • would
cor~ twll m the ninth to
mak,• 11 do •. Jan •n (7•0)
pit hcJ the a,mpll'le game,
allowing thn runs and
I·
knng ~•ght hit whil walk•

Parker 6-0, 6-1;
C.:ir.am (U 'A) def.

(lJ A) d ef. Ro w
Smi th -2; Dahl trotra
Cayouette (U A I
i~s Campbell
V1dallet Caram (U,
def. Parker/ Hendrix

mg only one to pi~ up
n.-cord-tying 22nd wm of
can.-er at UAH .
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on th late, th Clu.rg\'!~
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Graduation
You've decided to walk at Commencement, now what do you do?
By Carter

G.Johnson
News Writn-

tration
HDe-

iti

tUqe xponent

I

>p b

m205

If you arc graduating at
the end of this -.emest •r,
you probably know that
Spring Commencement
will b\? held Sunday, May
12 at the Von Braun C1v1c
Center Arena but do you
know everything you
m:-ed to know? According
to Toni Morgan, Commencement Coordinator
and Judicial Affairs Officer, " there has never
bel'n a rehearsal commenn•ment .11 UAH that I
know about," So, here arc
some tips from your
• friendly Rcg1str,n's office
for getting through gradu.1tmn commencement the
nght way. The comments
an• minl'.
If you nl'ed more information, contact Tom Morgan in the Office of Student Affairs or check out
their great website that
will .mswer most of your
questions:
http / /
www.uah .edu/ enrollment/graduation/ You
should also have received
or be receiving a letter
from the Registrar explaining the procedure as
well. Here's my version.
The first thing you
n d to do is make sure
you let the Office of the
Registrar know that you
will be walking You
hould receive a reply
card in the mail that n ds
to be filled out and returned a soon as po. ible.
Only student who nohfy
the Registrar' offic , will

receive a diploma during
the ceremony.
The nexi thing you
need is a cap and gown.
The complete set can be
bought from the University Bookstore for 21 95
for baccalaureate, $42 95
for masters, and $62.95 for
doctorate. The last day to
purchase caps and gowns
is Saturday, May 11. There
will be staff members at
the commencement to assist you with your robes.
Men should wear a white
dn.>s shirt and tie under
their gown ,md dark trousers and sh~s to complement Women should
wear low or medium heelcd
shoes .
Don't
bring
anything
}

0

U

have to carry.
You may also want to
order some invitations.
They can be purcha ed
from Josten' web 1te
http //shop.JO tens.com
or by calling them at 100-353-5299 The cards
are pricey, the cheapest being $42.50 for 25cards but
you can tell the world you
are graduating and po ibly get ome really cool
gift . I know cash is always my favorite.
The next thing you
need to do i make sure
you show up. Be sure to
eat something before you
arrive because you're going to be there for a while
(probably three hours}.
Students participating in
the commencement exer-

cises need to n;port to the
East Hall of the VBC at 1
p.m You can get directions to the VBC from their
website ~ w w . vonbraun
center.com.
Parking is available in
the adjacent lots for about
$3.00-$4 00, but admis•;ion to the commencemen t I free Once
inside, there w1 II
be representa11 ves from

raphy to take your picture good enough seat (to the
when you receive your di- left of the stage} maybe
ploma Remember to they can get some free
smile You "' ill be sent shots to capture that
proofs w 1th in seven days magic moment.
so that you can exclude
When you march in the
those you don' t like Don't processional to your seats,
worry there's no obliga- stay in the order that the
tion to buy them but if registrar's staff and stuyou do want photos, dent marshals place you.
the cost for 5x7 If you need assistance
color prints i
walking, contact the Stu$5.95 each.
dent Development Office
You can in advance at 256-8246203.
You should make ure
to hold onto the card you
should have received
when you checked in,
since this will allow the
commencement official to call out

'OIi don't know llho11t

L1'1NGI~t\~
L.t 0£n•16~
Ul61 on_,.,.

11111- z , :: . ,
your
J XL-,
re pcctive colleges to diget a
rect you to the
larger
assembly area for
8x10 picyour college. You
ture for $11.95.
shou Id receive a ca rd
If you don't want
with your name and num- to spend any of
ber m the proces ional at your hard-earned
this time Be sure to hold money, you can
on to it because you' re go- keep the proofs for
ing to need it later. Gue ts free but they will
should go directly to the probably have the
Arena and find a good word "proof" writseat Make sure you tell ten on them.
them to scream when your Gue ts are not alname is called out.
lowed to take picThere wtll be a photog- ture on or near
rapher from Zap Photog- the stage but if they get a

to receive

· your diploma. Theor-

der of the march will be
baccalaureate candidates
first followed by masters
and doctoral candidates.
When you reach your seat,
remain standing until everyone is in and the invocation has been given.
Caps should be worn at
all times except that men
should remove them for
the ational Anthem and
invocation. Watch Dr.
Franz for clues. He will
announce the National
Anthem and remove his
cap first. Remain standing
until the minister finishes
the invocation, then be
seated and put your cap
back on.
You will again stand
when the dean of your col-

lege recommend that
your degree be conferred.
The dean will tell you
when to sit back down.
The next time you stand
Dr. Franz will verbally
give you that degree
you've been working on
for the last eternity. When
Dr. Franz finishes his
statement, move your tassel from the right to the left
side of your hat. I'm not
sure of the significance of
this, but I do know it
mean our almost there.
ow you will be directed by you¥ d an by
degree rank (baccalaureate to doctorate} to go up
and get your degree. The
proce sion will be right to
left as you face the stage.
When you get onstage,
give that card you've been
holding to the reader. As
your name is called walk
aero s the stage and get
your diploma cover from
the President and shake
his hand. Then walk back
to your seat, sit down and
admire it.
At the conclusion of the
ceremonies, you should
stand and remain standing until the stage party
leads the rece sional. The
tudent mar hal will lead
you out of the hall when
it's time. Exit down the
center, doctors first, masters second, and bachelors
third.
ow the rest is up to
you. Go forth and make
money or go to graduate
school or Disney World or
whatever makes you
happy. Congratulations
and have a nice life!!!

Graduate receives honors for research of Sept. 11
ByGrindl C.

it' often hard to feel a part
of
a new school. I have felt
Weldon
at
horn at UAH from the
NrwsK-Wn-r
beginning; everyone has
The Commumcahon
gone out of their way to
Art D"pt. nam ~ nior make me feel like part
Michelle Jcm v-Da\'is a
of a family."
the C~1 Hono~ , holar
Dr. Rountree, Chairfor the 2002-2003 aca- man of the Communicad mic year.
tion Arts Dept belie\'e
HI am so honored that I that ..~1tch Ile is a curiou
wa. C\'Cn con idcred for scholai:, an e cdlent writer
thi award. I trul 'had no and a hardworking reidea I wa even a candi"archcr."
date," said Mtchcll •- 'Toi
"She is an excellent
department ha been '-O contributor in cla s" and
gen rou toward me and always ha fre h ideas
I really appreciate 1t."
and a uruque per:,pective,
.. As a tran fer tudent, " he continued

Michelle just com- rarely write at a level uitpleted her senior thesis, able for considerahon by
which " Looks at three dif- c;cholarly 1oumals," added
ferent aspects of the early Dr. Rountree, "but
BC coverage of Septem- Michelle does."
ber 11 and how certain
"She is an excellent
Journalistic choices cre- candidate for a Ph. D. proated a situation in which gram in communication."
a war on terrorism seemed
Dr. Diana Bell, Assistl.e only response avail- tant Professor of Commuable after the traged};" . he nication
Arts
and
explained
Michelle' Senior The i
Dr Rountree is very advisor characten2es
imprec;sed with her work Michelle as "self-motiand has recommended vated ."
c;he ubmit her the:,1 to a
"She is always harder
communications journal on herself than any teacher
MicheUe Jemey-D.1vb wu nllllled u the Coaununiation Arta
for publishing.
1cholar for bu research of NBC'• framing of the events for
"Undergraduate
See Scholar, Page 21 September U . (Photo by Heather Byland)
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Sincerely,
Frank Franz, President

Graduates: success only begins with you
Delois H. Smith
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The following deans declined to
write congratulatory letten to their
re pective graduates; however,
they wish all graduate the best of
luck in their futures:
Dr. Jack Fix, Science
Dr. Sue Kirkpatrick, Liberal Arts
Dr. Jorge Aunon, Engineering
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Entertainment
abam.a--The nten behind the band
y Heather Byland
NnosEditor
The lights go down, the
u ic begm , and the fans
art creaming. Finally,
e group everyone ha
een waiting for walk
nto th tage. It's time for
e Alabama concert to
~gin.
top for a mmute. Let's
ack track. What would
1 concert be like w1thut the musicians? We
ow the group Alabama,
nd the four original
mbers But, what about
band behind the band?
\'hat about Alabama's
u 1C1ans? What about
heir pc1st, present, and
uture?
Al.lbama is a lcgL·ndary
•roup with a history of
,umber onc hits and
\ ouldn't you cxpcct them
o htre only the best mus11ans?
hri Walter~, Dino

Pa tin, Larry Hanson, and
Paul Binkley are four of
Alabama's mu icians. ot
only are they musicians
for the group Alabama,
but they also maintain
other musical intere ts.
Chris Walters, the pianist/ keyboardist for Alabama, has been playing
the piano ince he was
seven years old He 1s currently working on his second album, which he
plans to title Cool Blues
Su,mg. This album consists of ew Orleans pop
music, accordmg to Chris.
Chris began his country mu ic career with Barbara Mandrel in 1989, and
he wa with her band until 1997 While with Barbara Mandrel, Chris
pl.iyt:d piano and kcybo.ird, and he was the
music director. "I wrute
for the band and rehear ed with the band,"
Chris said. In .iddition, h •
"wrote symphony orchc. -

liaht
By Jorge Raub
Eltlntlzbtmmt

Editor
raubj@email.uah.edu
Four of Alabama'• m111Jd.ana poae for a picture before the Saturday
nen1ng concert. (Left to right) Paul Binkley who plays guitar and
mandolJn for Alabama, Chrl1 Waltera who play1 piano and
keyboard for Alab~ UAH ltudent Heather Byland, Dino Putin
who plays auophone, keyboard, and hannonlca for Alab~ and
Larry Hamon who playa guitar and auopbone for Alabama. (Photo
by Dennil Byland)

Ira charts and conducted
the symphony." He wrote
approximately 18 to 20
songs
for
Barbara
Mandrel's shows, and her
shows changed every
year.
In addition, Chris
played
at
Dale
Earnhardt's funeral and
accompanied Alabama

singer Randy Owen.
"Randy (Owen) asked me
to come play ' Angels
Among Us,' " Chris said
solemnly "We played two
hours before the funeral,
during the funeral, and
aftcr the funeral," he
c1dded. "We (Chris and .rn
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estaurant Review: Atlanta Bread
Company is just not my cup of tea
By Janet Wtlks
Rabl1mz11t Critic

Atlanta Bread Company i a quaint re..-.taurant
on nivcn.ity Drive in the
Targ t shopping c •nter. I
d id •d to go to this little
ca(• re tau rant during the
mad lunch rush.
What a horrid idea! I
went expecting great
thing . I had been told
th y had a charming fireplace that would be nice to
go and tudy next to and
that th re taurant had a
light atr about 1t.
I was disappointed to
find that although there
wa a fireplace and couch
to it in, next to it, there
wa no one itting there.
The atmosphere wa
than conducive for a
peaceful meal. The fir t
thing I saw was a line going through the middle of
the re.taurant disturbing
the feng hui of the place.
Thi i ju t the begiruung,
there is more.
Th, 1 a andw1ch
hop, but I have not paid
this much for a sandwich
mmy life. An average

meal 1s going to cost you
8 00. This includcc:; a
sandwich (a mini . culc
portion), a bag of repackaged plain potato chips
with the Atlanta Bread
Compan · logo printed on
th m, and a drink. When
you look at the pric • on
the menu always add a
dollar for your drink.
There are no extra value
meal here.
I had a nice sandwich
called the Bella Bast! Sandwich. I enjoyed what little
th re was of the sandwich,
which included prout ,
grilled chicken, tomato
and orange bread.
I didn't ee anything
that pecified what the orange wa in the bread
This sandwich could not
have been more than 4'
long and ubway tyle. I
wa d1 appointed that I
had paid dollars and got
a tiny sandwich and (what
they like to call) quality
deb tyle chip . I know I
ound picky, but I like
value.
I took two friend with
m and th1. i what they
had to
ay. Aaron

Hammond had an ABC
special. He claimed, "It
taste!> 1ust like a Blimpi
B t." I might add that at
Blimpi you get a choice
of chips and your sandwich only co t 3 buck .
That includes the drink
He al o added, "Thi is
not a place for college students." This place 1s located right outside of Research Park so it wa filled
with busin
people with
plenty of money to spend.
Becau I wa a college
tudent who only brought
9.00 to eat, I wa unable
to report on the coffees
and desserts that they offer. I hate to repeat myself,
but it just cost too much.
The Atlanta Bread
Company ha only been
open a few weeks and I
am ure that they see
some of the kinks that I
ee. However, I cannot
overlook my pet peeve.
Cleanline s. I aid they
have only been open a few
weeks and the bathroom
was out of toilet paper and
the floor were littered
with tissue and other
restroom paraphernalia. I

am glad they had plastic
ware or we may have had
major problem s. The
floor of the restaurant
were also littered with
straw wrappers and chips.
Titis is not a place you
go to be served so I cannot grade them on service
or management. Although, we were through
the checkout line pretty
fa t, 1will admit speed on
their part. Plus, I cannot
take away anything for
the food due to the fact
that it is JU St the
re taurant's style. I will,
however, give in to my
own disappointment. I
will reiterate. This is a
sandwich shop for busine people, and not the
"college crowd" (especially those of us with big
appetites and small budgets).
This might be place to
go to plurge a little. While
I generally would not
splurge on a sandwich,
some of you ju t might
want to try 1t. I would give
Atlanta Bread Company
two forks for taste and
peed.

Yet another academic year is quickly winding to
a close. We at 77,e Exponent have worked hard to put
together a fantastic final issue for you to remember
us by over the summer when you won' t be hearing
from us weekly as you would throughout the year.
So, grab a copy and save it to remind yourself of
some upcoming arts events that you shouldn't mi s
when you're not bu y working that summer job,
sweating through summer chool, or working on
your tan Go ahead and grab a few you can always
wallpaper the foyer with them. Think of it as a shrine
and as you pa s by them, you can worship daily.
With the end of another year, we also find some
of our writers graduating and moving into the real
world Maybe they'll continue to write or maybe
they'll get "legit" jobs. But whatever they do, we wish
them all the best. The entertainment section 1s losing
two fine ¾nlers: Matt Tanton, who has graced our
pages with his artist profilt.:~, and Serena Baugh, " ho
has enlightened us with her ever-popular movie rcvit?ws. Thanks for the great 10b the both of you have
done.
Summer brings an onslaught of entertainment opportunities, from block.buster movie:, to ma1or summer tours. Local activitie:, include Panoply and a h05t
of other things that pop up at Big Spring!> Park Of
course, you' ll be checking out Spider-man, the late t
Siar Wars prequel, and Au., ftit Pou1t•rs m Gold111e111brr
when they hit the theatres but here's a few events
that you might want to check out.
On Friday April 19, the Alabama Film Co-op will
be presenting the 21 annual Black Maria Film Festival at the Hunt ville Museum of Art at 7:30 p.m. The
90-minute program will include a series of short films
that are touring the country with the (e tival. For
more information on the Black Maria, check out the
Film Co-op' web ite www.filmcoop.org.
lndie fave and Rolling Stone's 1998 artist of the
year Rufus Wainwright I performing his uruque ver1on of alternative pop at gig at Birmingham's Five
Points Music Hall on May 1. Wainwright has garnered oitical praise and a cult following with his 1998
debut album Rufus W11inwnghl and its 2001 followup Poses. Log ontowww.rufuswainwright.com for the
scoop on this talented guy.
Renaissance Theatre is once again the host for the
F1ying Monkey Arts Festival. This is the festival's second year will be held on June 8 and admission is
FREE. The festival begins at noon with the presentation of awards for the Recycled Art Contest and features performances from local artists in just about
every medium unaginable- poetry, plays, music, and
more. Head over to the fest's website at
www.flyingmonkeyartsfestivaI.com for the lineup of
events (to be posted soon.) Go to
www.nonesuchgifts.com / contest/ to find information on how you (yes, YOU!) can enter the Recycled
Art Contest.
That's all for this yeai; guys. Have a fabulous ummer. Remember to upport the locals by attending
all events artistic and don' t forget to wear your unscreen.
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d,1ncc t'V nt th.it bcn fit 'orth Alabama AIDS !,l!rv1Ce organiLalion.-.. lickeh an•
$35 Check out http./\\ ww mtxmshot org for more mfo.

n

July 26-28, July 21)-Aag 3

April 26-28
UAl.H~STI Al.Or IIIH RTS" - 1u 1 ,dram ,roml'd);dan •,

II

q

Ren.ii m • ThNtre bnm;-; back, b,> popular demand, the touching drama Sled
Mt1"nOl111S Adm1 um 1 $12.
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Death to Smoochy has disturbingly funny laughs
By Settna Baugh
E,,tnu1"itmmt Wn't,r

ms 1l11"11111., mud, t1

Vlt'U'III, ' / lie 11/Dlll/'$ )

Srrrna' Nolr: 7711s lj nry
Inst revtrr11 ,, 77,e Exptmml
enY! Hapeyou n,fayed muf.

Randolph \'O\\ lo have
rl'Vcngc on Sheldon, and
n,1mcd
R inbow rt•l·la1m hie; former
Randolph (\\1lhams). who t1m lot.
It 1 >awe 1m • to ~ •
1 c po d a being th •
low-hfo that h 1 . Upon Robin Williams .i a borlearning of th • candal, Jerltn p:, ·cholll J •rk. f I •
1 such a ver atile actor
th • network that punso
th• how w.ints lo fall-in that he can even make a
Randolph' llml lot with lunatic >cm ch.inning. Of
om "Ont• who I com- cour • h1 character is a
pl tcly genuine and product of .in induc;try,
moral. Upon e t •n iv• rather than a VICllm, so ti
nd J pcrat • arching. 1 not > d1ff1cult to h, le
th• •Power fhat B •"
urh a creature. H1 pt.'r•
come upon Sheldon forman "JU t hm (ht rMopes(, 'orton), who ere- ally- check out ht co •
at~ moodw, a lovcabl
tum ) nd cv ?n wh n h"
rhinoce
w;th a pos1llv ~ Jo• not intend to be
m
gt> for duldren
funn ; he '"-llll I fl • emHowever,
held on bod, everything that 1
soon I m thatth t.'lll "r• to be pcdl d of 1ch an
- cnll>rtam"r "motion. lly
tamml!tlt mdu t
un table, e u Jly conrupt. no matt
group they
fu
, nd corrupt to th
bon~ It' dt turbmgly cmake thm

I IU1Vt' gn•edy and corrupt
wnhng lllt'TTI (but not always children' entertainer
Dmlh lo mood,_v, tarring Rohm \ 1lham and
I"Jward orton. t .ire.illy
film about the dark
f
ildn..-n' en•
try Th,
, so th•
t·r lap•
t, and 1l
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Win Tickets to the lforles!

Movie Trivia:
How did
rge Luca com up with
th nam Gungan for th pe i m
whi h J~ r Jar Bin · belong in hi
~ lnr Wnr. movi ?
The fint 2 people with the cmred
er for the
Merrit Trim will wm mane tidtd:L ONLY2 p&1n
of tickm will ~ gi ea away uch wttk. •o phone
al.lJ or nota will ~ ~ Ttckdl for uy trim
will ~ distributed OD a Ont c:ome, fint tetre basis
&om 1 • 3 p.m. OD Friday. Jo one who h.u WOD iA
the 1ut moaJh eligible for my CGDtat or trina.
Plu. 1tt Jamifu Hill iD , ~
offitt only betwttD the h01m sped.fled abaft. ncbta good a_t

Deature and HUJ11S'rille Cv,nilce loc.atiou.
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~

0

m

G

o

a
m
llobln Wllllama atan u the ml, pl)' otic Rainbow RaJ,dolph ln
the W.una lrothffl mUM
to Sttwodry which hu more tN.n
Ila fair wn of dimubed humor. (Photo from .yahoo.com)

.0.,.

rurntt•, and that , why ti
so funny.
rdward Orton' per·
formance 1S al accurah•
for h1 ch ractcr. He ha

1

EXPONENT'S WEEKLY TOP TEN
Top Ten Hit.
1. Lmkm P rl •tn Th
End"
2. Jenmf r Lopez • Am' t
It Funn••
3 • h Mmogu " n't
G t You Out of fy
H

d"

4 Pmk " Don' t l t te
Get 1 "
5 '
ync •G,rlfncnd"
6. Puddl of 1udd
"Blur?)..,.
7. . 1ck I
"How 'tou
RemmdMe"
The Calling "Whe~ e:r

You Wtll Go"
9. Ennqu I I 1a "F.spc"
10. Ja Rul • !way On
lim"
Top Ten Merna
1. Cwt •ng Lan
:! PamcRoom
3 Th Sw t t Thmg
4 lceAg
5 Th Rookie
6 H1ghCrim
i . Cloe toppers
. Frailty
9. Van\ tlder
10. Blad II

Top Tm Jh from "._ nd,d«-s.com
Top Tm fO\ from WWI> imdb.com

the "na,vc•yct-genuine
children performer" act
do\\ n to the moving
pc Nh about pmtectmg
and educahng chaldn•n.
His character is al o an
earth child, o 11 1 o
funny to
oon, domg the c 1 rcn' enter•
tainmmt md try that 1
soharmomou
H
1 a n rd in
•c , yet hi
a
1

an
rea

•·

u
at

t1
becau our
corrupt ( pea
.
t rtammcnt 1
1
very hy t rica
II •,
h ldon em
er)'·
thmg Randolp I notincerc, sane, and plea,;.ant. Of course, th1 is wha t
mak him an outcast to
th headhunters.
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Summer Preview
Star Wars Episode IL At last!
By Jennifer L. Sharp
M11Ugvt,f Editor
• At la t \H? will rcvl'al
ou ~l\'c to the Jl'di. At
lc1 t \\C will h,1,·c rl'\[!fl e."
"Boba Fl•tt! Boba
Fctt ... Whcre?!"
"I'd 1ust as soon J..1ss a
Wook1t>c!"
" fay the Force b\.' with
)OU ,"

The~ are soml' of the
mo!'.t rl'cogni:,able (,rnd
my per onal favorite)
quot' fn,m the Stnr ft'tir_.;
movies. Thl'y an• spokl'n
by: Darth 1aul, Tit,• Pl11111lom Mm,,c,· (19Q9); ~fan
olo, Re/um ,,j tit,· /t·di
(19 ); Princess l eia, Tiu•
E111111n• Slrrk, R11cJ. (1980);
and Obi Wan Kenobi, A
'ew Hope (1977) In thl'
pan of only a month, fons
will be able to add yet another Im • to this duster of
quot · . Yi , in 1ust a few
hort weeks on 1ay lb,

Star m,r.. £p/..odt•II: Allnd
of /he C/011,·., will be relea •d . (fwo down, one to
go, folks!)
A/lack of lite C/011e., Okay, it ~unds a little "Bmovie-ish", but let's give
George Lucas the benefit
of the doubt. After all,
which of the title Ii ted
above doc,11 'I sound "Bmovie-i h"? B movie title

and .ill, Allncktftl1eC/011c.,
1s the highly anticipated
second installment of the
latest Star ii~r., trilogy.
Although Luc.is is very
tight-lipped about the plot
of this new movie, then.•
arc a few things he has re,·c,1 led . Like thl' other
films, this movie is centered around the political
turmoil of the Star Wn,:,,
galaxy. Unlike the other
films, however, AllacJ. ef
tlte C/011,·., supposedly
gives u an up-clo. and
personal view of Anakin
Skywalker's transition
into darkness and just
how the galaxy manages
to get c;o crewed up
The movie takes place
10 years after Tlte Plrn11to111
Me11t1ce and reunitec;
Anakm Skywalker, Obi
Wan Kenobi, and Padme
Am1dala m yet another ·
heroic attempt to conquer
evil During those years,
Obi Wan has tran form d
from tudent to teacher,
while his apprentice,
Anakin, has grown tremendously with the Force.
Meanwhile, Padme has
given up her throne and
become a senator to her
home planet of aboo.
The Jedi and former queen
are teamed up again when
Pad me' life is threatened
by a faction of political

George Lucu' Sblr Hf,~ Episotk ll:Att•cko/tlteC/owawill
be released to thea~n on May 16, 2002. (Photo from 20th
Century Fox a.nd movies.yahoo.com)

Are theaters
prepared
for another
Star Wars?
Thia poster ~rnenlll the theme for the newat Sfllr Hwn movie,

Att•ck o/ tJ,e C/m,u. The film follow, the rom&nce of AnaJdn
Skywalker and Padml Amldala u well u Anllin'• fall into
da.rlm.eaa. (Photo from 20th Century Fox and moviea.yahoo.com.)

separatists. (Big surprise
there.)
ot only does this
movie reveal how Anakin,
that sweet little boy from
Tire Plrantom Mmnce, become the epitome of evil,
Darth Vader, but also it re-

veals how Anakin and
Padme's relationship develops and, hopeful, exactly how their children
end up on two separates
ends of the galaxy. (A qucsSee Star Wan, Page 21

Panoply brings the arts to the niasses
By Sarah Perrin
Elttm11imnmt m,·fn'

For as long as I can remember Panoply has been
a Hunliw1llc tradition, one
of the few things even
more reliable than our
tru ty weathermen.
When I was preparing
for th1 article, one of the
fir t things that came to
mind was, what doc
pa11op~mean?So with th•
help of d1chonarycom I
C'an safely ~y that 1t 1s first
of all a noun that means a
plendid or striking array.
Serious ly
though,
Panoply 1s our very own
art fes tival that takes
place every year m Big
Spring Park. ~fore family
oriented than the fall' 81g
Spring Jam, it offer load
of food and fun for all
ages
o other time of
year can you stroll lei-

surely through the park
and en1oy live entertainment, stunrung display of
creativity, and even the
cute baby ducks.
Whal make Panoply
so special is that it really
is a community event.
1o t of the pre ntations
come from within our
own community. You may
" ~mebody you know
or even find a new hobby!
Groups ranging from
school band and choir ,
dance tud10 , theater
troupes, and everything in
behn"Cn take renter stage
and how th ir stuff. Local arh t di play their
work m nearby tent , a
great way to get out of the
sun.
If you want to participate m some art there are
great opportunities for
that too! This year they
will f•ature puppet mak-

scheduled in hopes of
discouraging fans to
Sharp
camp out in front of the
MllNlgi,tg Editor
theater, because as
Three years ago Walker states, it pose a
people camped out in security huard. The
front of theaters and next showing will most
stood in line for hours all likely begin at 10 a.m. on
over the country, even Thursday, May 16.
here m Huntsville, just to
Walker has not yet reget in to the first showing ceived instructions from
of Tire Plra11/0111 Me1111ce. Lucasfilm, but anticiTheaters were sent a pates the sam e guidethree-page instruction lines as before. As a p reletter on proper Star Wat:5 caution, two door perticket sale and viewing sons will be stationed for
protocol. Fans dressed up each s h owing-one in
as their favorite charac- the very front watching
ters
and
clapped, the crowd and another
screamed, and even cried outside the entrance to
when the Luca film logo the theater However, no
that signaled the movie theater personnel, except
was about to start glit- managers who will see
tered onto the screen. the film the day before
Can theater expect the opening to ensure they
same response for Allnck have received a quality
oft/re C/011es? Carmike 10 copy, will be permitted to
manager Rick Walker watch the movie for free.
says ye:..
Those inside the theaters
Even now, several while the picture is playweeks before opening ing can only hear the
day, Walker and his staff film, but not see it. ot
a~beginning to prepare even the pro1ector operafor the onslaught of fans. to rs are allowed free
Although nothing is viewing. But, as Walker
set in tone right now, agrees, it' s worth the
Cannike will more than
mall bills to see the film,
hkely have a midnight no matter if you're an
showing identical to the employee or not.
one three years ago for
And what about that
Tire Plt1111/0111 Me11nce. box office total? Tire
Tickets will go on ale Plm11lo111 A1ennce raked in
that morning (Wednes- nearly $1 billion in
day, May 15) around worldwide box office re11:30 a.m . "and I e pect ceipts alone. Will Allnck
to be sold out by l," rank anywhere near
Walker aid. Carmike's
showing at midnight is
See Theaters, Page 21

By Jennifer L.

ing, theater cla es, tile
painting, iron casting, face
painting, beading, mosaic
making, and much more!
There are also some activities de igned especially
for young children and
families too.
I poke with one of the
three Production Coordinators, Shannon Mager ,
about the huge task of putting on a fe tival this size.
It take nearly a year to
plan each festival and
there arc over si ty committees and hundreds of
volunteers that she help
to oversee.
Accord mg top Magers,
volunteers literally dedicate their year to the fe tival and some even take off
the week of the festival
ju t to be a\ ailable on the
cene One thing is for
urc these people are serious about the art . As

Magers said, "In time:, like
these, with everything
we're going through now,
it' something everyone
can enioy."
I also spoke with Secretary and KidsZone
Chairman, Brenda Balch.
Balch, an out-of-towner,
dnves over an hour each
way to work everyday
and still love 1t. La t year
was her fir..t Panoply experience. When a ked to
descnbe the festival in one
sentence all he could say
was, " It's so much, last
year was my first year to
go to Panoply and I wa
amazed."
She also provided me
with a terrific per:.pechve
on why festivals uch a
the e are so important,
and why some of u take
them for granted Have I

See Panoply, Page 21
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Spider-man swings into theaters on May 3
-man. Ex
pea leff

By Brad Smith
Lttnuuo«ort Kntrr
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own personal gain or for
th
re hr good of humanll \\h n he a not
doing h1
akulu or
Wl,r~ang for th lol·al

READ US ONLINE AT

www.uahexponenlcom

Reverend Roy Hulling
apl.un Servi es, Dating and Marriage
Courud.ing, Pregnancy rui Counseling, and
Depression Counseling.

...

For more information call:
721.9 96 (home) or 722.9496 (office)

Ounst (/1.
Bnru
D
tor
m R 1ml,
who
ameJ( m"prouch TV ad1on
" II r
• Jou
d
rraor
•,
h ch
f
h comic book
c.haracll'r to hfe on the 11. Ra1m1 h,1 al,;o
uch m.1J0r films
/ and Arm_v of
lJ.'lrl.nrss.
On o( th chall ng
of putbng th1 comic char,11ct r on th • big
n in
,11 liv action movie i how
to give Tobey Maguire th
w b· hngmg ab1liti of

ll'·

uld be
I block-

mmcr.
llir the
d
comic
t
char ct foranylo
u pcru
ful movie lull of ction. It
1 a da
good vcr u,
evil 111 .ind th" hero will
more th,m likely g •t the
girl in the end too
_,pidrr-11111n will have
some hit compclltmn th1
umm r. ,\fen /11 8/nrJ. 2,
Tire. 11110n Ams and Star

,..c

ii~~ Episode

fl • Alla,

' of

llrt' Clont':. all have the P<>t •ntial to be ma1or blockbu t •rs Will Sriiier•fflimbe
wallowed up in th• hype
of Star War and the e
other movies? Will thi
film tay true to the vision
et forth in the Marvel

Tobey McCuitt b comic book hm, Spl dn-man ln Sony Pkture9'
rd«- s,,,un-.-<Photo &om movi yahoo.ccnn)

comic books? You'll have
to watch and ee. Thi
ummer IS haping up to
be an 1mpre ive movie
season So, 1f you need a

break from the heat go
check out Sptder-1111111, you
might even ee thi
humble reporter there in
line with you.

Summer tour season kicking off
By Brad Smith
E , , ~ t KWlltr

Th ummer 2002 tour•
ing a n i kicking off

1111

Baptist Campus Ministries
~On the comer of Holmes & SparilmanTuesday-Celebration Worship Service@ 8:30 p.m.
Thursday-Lunch @ 12 p.m., $2.50 (first time is free)
Yard Sale!-April 20th from 7 a.m.-12 p.m.

Come check us out anytime!
BCM website: www.uah.edu/BCM

with a bang and is fflaping up to be one of th ~ t
o
m l"l"ttnt memory. o
matt r what mu ical tyle
you might have th re is a
tour coming n •ar to thi
area that will sat fy your
musical palette. From
country to rock and cv •rythmg m between you can
find som •thing not too far
from town or cv n right
h re m the Rocket Caty
The Von Braun Center
An.--na play ho t to hard
rock bad boy
·tone
Tempi Pilot on Apnl 30.
I cad vocah t Scott
W 1land, who ha pt•nt
llm m Los Angcg treatment c ntc~
lead h1 cn~w on a nng
tour before h" d1
mto
th" tud10 to n.'COr n w
aJbum
STP will be trying out
fo
mg
mt
10,
lay
old
f
nd'

be p acked up at the VBC
bo office or on th n t at
http://wwwcc.com.
If you are a child of the
•1ghtie (and who i n't),
grab your ripped iean
and hair pray becau e
ome old favorite are
coming to town. Hairband
giants Poi n, Cinderella,
and Wing •r will grace the
tagc at th VBC on by
22. The original band
m •mbcrs of Poison have
rcunit d to rclca • a n w
tud10 album and arc
touring to promote 1t.
Ticket ar~ avc11labl
thmugh 1ick ·Ima t •r.
'ot too lar up Intcrtate65, th a hv1llcconc ·rt me a hcahng up for
ummcr 2002. If vour
ta tc lean toward the
country id of hfc, don't
m1 Fan Fair on Jun" 1316. Thi annual CH'J\t allow country mu 1c fans
to gt•t up do " and p ron I with their fa\'oritc
I
Slum n-lo Der arh t . Countn· arti t
certified gold Brook and Ou.nn, Alaby the RIAA Although tt bama. Le Ann Womac
h
one gold, thlS album Martina McBride and
ha no
nth ucc
many oth "rs\\ all perform
tha
STP albums and agn autograph for
ha
ha, c contnb- cag r fans. ThJS event wa
ut~ this to Weiland' con- moved from 1u ic Row
ant drug probl m over to Ad lphia Coh um last
ars.
year and should prove to
Howe\'er, thi band be a hot tic.ket th1 umtill
and hould pro- m r.
vid Hun valle"'ithsome
Finally, the Dave
headbanging entertain- Matthew Band will once
ment. Hometown Hero again grace the tage at the
wall be opening up for AmSouth Amphitheatre
St
Temp Pilo for the on July 9th. The band will
Apn130~ow. 1ide c.tn be performing song for

their lat t album EverydflY, '0m 50ng from th
u nrele.i cd a lbu m The
l1lywh1/e ~~ion.-, and of
course 50me old favorites.
Fans of the Dave
Matthew Band know that
th guy pnd th mselvc~
on th 1r hve performantt
and alway put on a great
how.
o matter how many
time you see a 0MB
how, there I alway~
omcthing new to cc.
Th •ir l'normous repertoire
of original song!> and covers allow them to pick and
chtm e which song to
play and the band alway
grac • th" audit•nce with
a couple of jam
ions
Their cover of"All Along
the Watchto,-.cr" i alon
worth th pn of a ticket.
More mu ic can be
found doY.n an the "Iron
City" of Birmingham th1
summer lncubu nd new
band Hooba tank with
play at th Boutwell Audit rium on Ma • 1. Al
Bmnmgham has a mu ic
f tival of th ir own call
Oty Stag "· , uch act a
Sugar Ra)~ Patty Lovet ,
Dwight Yoakam. and other wall perform ~fay 17
and 1 at Linn Park. Arguably the bigge t show
coming to the Birmingham area this ummer 1
the Pop Disaster Tour
ponsored by ITV. Punk
rock acts Green Da}~ Blink
1 2, and Jimmy Eat World
See Tow; Page 19
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Editorial
LETTrERS

to tlte Editor

Our Editor:
I wa surprised on Saturday to find that the entire ·campus had been
clo"'t.,J off early m the afternoon As I quickly realized, the University intended to charge $5 for
parking for the Alabama
concert.
I think the five-dollar
parking charge 1s nd1culou after a high price had
already been paid for ticket~, but alas, we are capi-

Dead lme for having letters of 250 word

Exponent reserves the nght to edit all
materials ubm1tted for pubhcahon.

talists here. I do however
have a problem with five
dollars being charged for
everyone entering campus, whether they intended to study at the library, work at the Research Institute, o r visit
friends in housing.
The solution to this is
simple - allow anyone
with a current UAH decal
to come and go as they
please. Hopefully, in the
future, students will not

have to worry about paying extra parking fees during the busiest part of the
semester, but if they do I'll
encourage everyone to
park where my friends
and I did and have a
shorter walk than most of
the people who paid.
Sincerely,
Chris Brown
SGA College of Science
Representative

Softball, continued from Page 8
mg 2-0, 1t looked like the
Charger would have to
ttle for a pht. However,
two hib and a walk later; the
Oiargcrs had tied the game
Th n. the home team won it
in the eighth inning and thu
rompleting a wt'Cp of We t
Flonda with a 3-2 wm
The Charger<; won the
fir t game of the doublelu-adl'r 4-0.
The20th rankt.>d Chargers
moVt.'d into f1r.,t place m the
ca t with the victory.
Coming into the . •vcnth
1Mmg of the nightcap, the
Oiargcrs had only managed
three hits off of West rlonda
tart ·r Tanya Teague
After Melanie Carter and
Shannon Sims made the fir t
two out of the mnmg, it
looked bad for the Chargen,

But, freshman shortstop
Ca ey Haynes started the
rally with a two-out ingle.
Catcher Shanette Granstaff
followed with a walk, bringing right fielder Rachel
Hamby to the plate. Hamby
lofted a bloop ingle ju tout
of the reach of Argo
centerficldcr }l>ssica Davila.
Pmch-nmncrliffanyTramer
~ored from second Then,
Granstaff came roaring in
with the tying run when
Davila, who had to dive for
the ball, couldn't come up
with the ball cleanly
In the eighth inning, outfielder Jc 1e Inman led off
with a bunt mglc and
Ashley Potter reached on an
error First ba eman Katie
Tillman ended all of the uspense with a RBI single to

centerfield.
lnman and Haynes each
fini<;hed the game with two
hits. Reliever Courtney
Funderburk was the winning pitcher; giving up only
one hit in 2 2/3 inning of
work.
In the opener, ophomore hurler Erica Miller
continued to mow down
opponents, winning her
tenth straight. Miller went
the distance, surrendered
five hit and striking out
five improving her record to
10-1.

Carterwa periectatthe
plate going 3-for-3 with a
homerun, her fifth, and two
RBI. Inman also had a
double and a RBI for the
Chargers.

Plagiarism, continued &om Page 1
· l,, Ill

1\«onhng to Dr. Bollinger,
,ll\.' more prcd p,. ,J to plag1,1011• ,ire those
• who aw not atknJmg (da )
V('ry w,•11 • llolhngl'r aJJ,•,I,
1hc-. are u uall · student "ho
aren' t (English) ma1or; anJ who
want to concl'ntr,itt• on da
Within tht·ar ma,or.·
Often 11 1 tha tactnr th.at
au
tuJcnt to cheat on p.1•
Jl('1"' bv plagaan,mg llowc,er,
Bolhngl'r did not hmat thts beNnor to non-English maprc and
tatN, •studt"nt will alwa
cheat, th..'l'l.''s "'' w a\' to tof1that
romplet I): l>ut w •want tom.,J..c
It not a e } •
Yet, a problem of mtcgnty is
not the sole reaS<lT\ for plagia•
rum. othc-r proble~ can andud~
difficult with otat,on Acrorumg to Bollinger, manv tud nt
jlAt don't undt"r<tand how tod
their sourcn wht"n drafting a
paper and imply ha~e •glitches
111 otahon •
Gnndl \¼!Jdon. an rmplO) tt
of the Wntmg Center agreed,
•Some ~tudl!nl really don't
know how to cite sou rces or
~phr sourm. I thinI.. that's
part of our job IS t o t ~ them
to ate• Acrordmg to "*ldon.
thr mapnty of wdcn who do
not 1..now how to cite are
•younger, mol"I! 1nexpenm<:'l!d
students•
Weldon oted one~ whel"I!
a sbldeot bad -dearly
10-

the uJ('nl th.it

e!!':e

formation from other places,•
but imply didn't know how to
cite at or •mt,•grate at mto h,·r
paper•
"Sh • haJ tht•. lUl'CCS la ll"<I cm
the w ,,rl.. cat,>J page, but JU t
hadn't man.1g\'J to Jo 11 m the
p.ipcr H'n' wdt• ad \\ (don
Thi t pc ol plag1an m hardly
e, er follow w 1th d1 1phnan
ctaon. • for the ffl(ll,I part uch
nction are really <11mcJ at the
deliberate plag1arast, • aad
Bolian er. "althtJUgh ,oml'llmcs
111 h.ird for a foculty member to
tcll the d1ff l"l!ntt.•
Another reason th.tt can con•
tnbutc to plagiarmng on a pa•
pl'r pressureorbeing trapped
for lime. •Student N'ed to be
aware of poor tame manag fflent
and lcthnp; things lap to the la t
mmull.'; these thing can over•
whelm and pl"l!da pate you (to
pla1t1<1ru.e).• tat N Sm.1th.
For tudl!nt who dehberatcly plagi.aruie. there al"I! dcfinl~
penall a plagiansm ban aca•
demk mi!c:'Onduct. Acrordmg to
thr UAH Student Hffldbook on
pa 92. plagianMn is *defined
as the
of any other person'
worl,; ( uch work need not be
copyrighted) and the unacknowll!dged mcorporahon of
that won an one' own worl.. of•
f:Ted an fulfillment ol academic
l"l!q\Jl"'11lel

Do What

or less turned mis 2 p.m. on Fnday. The

•

Studen who plapnz.e and
who have off1c1al complaints
filed agaal'bt them bv a professor

can be ubj,.'CI to a hcanng and
po able <.anclton~ that can m •
cludl.' a warn mg, ren ure. cduca•
hon alkm.th\C!> (et>un.<;t>lmg ,;cs1on,, "11r h1>pl,, ett·. ), n..,,tm:•
tum of pra, 1ll'J,W", ,ind many
other h J'l'S vr ;..in<11on th.11 ar\'
apph\'J a<corJmg to the scwr•
atv of the ma 1>nJuct
In add1h<lR to these 'i8nct1on.,
af the m1s«mduct g0<.,, on your
(non-academic) n.•cord, th" can
affl-ct your futun.•. Acrordmg to
Morgan. 1f you have graduated
and not fulfilled the'l.lnctaonscstabh hed bv the Judaoal Com•
m1tll>e, th1~ can mterfere with
obtaining <omc ty?,.., of jobs
In me I t • ~ 1f a student
ha5 applied for a go,cmment job
(hke with the FBI). and an unfulfilled nct1on ,., noted 1<; on your
tudmt record. th1 can mterlere
with obt.tmmg clearan~
*Truh~ they ( tudent ) are
hurting tht-m•;clve. by not allow•
mg themselves to go through the
ngorsofwon;.• tatedSm1th - 11
(plagian,m) wall work for you a
while, but 11 wall catch up with

vou •
• The \\nhng Center can offer
one-on-one a,; astance to student of all maJOr!, with their
drafts and catalton problems
Monday•Thursday from 9 a.m .•
pm. and Fnda~ 9 a.m.•3 p .m .
m Morton Hall 228. Call 824-2363
for m01"1! mformahon or to make
an appoanbnent.

You Love
By Jennifer Hill
Edi~i11-Cltief
hillji@email.uah.edu
It's odd to stand at the end of a journey and look back over the territory
you've conquered. For me, that journey
has tumbled me into canyons of despair
and pushed me to the pinnacle of joy.
That journey has been The £xpo11e11t.
ever did I expect to stretch myself so
far or to learn so much.
I can't explain what it can mean to
find a job that you really love, a job that
stirs you the instant sunlight hits your
eyes in the morning, and a job that truly
challenges you. It's not all a bed of roses,
but I've found both my purpose and my
skills through working at this paper,
and I cannot thank the staff, faculty, and
students enough who encouraged me
along this journey.
Personally I want to thank a campus,
our campus, for attaining a distinct degree of excellence. I love UAH; I love
its profe sors, and the array of students
that crowd its hallways who have
forged a university that is branded with
the stamp of excellence.
To those of you graduating on May
12, I wish you a lifetime of success and
happiness and pray that you will be
blessed in everything you do. For many
of you it has been an arduous four, five
or even six years to obtain a piece of
paper that says you have a degree. Yet
that degree says more than what you
are, it hows what you can do.
You have been trained to think critically and to act with integrity and dis-

cipline over both your time and your
lives. However, those skills are useless
if you place them along with your college notes into ome remote closet of
forgetfulness. What you do with that
knowledge is your concern, as are its
consequence .
I hope you find a joo diat"inspires
you and stretches you beyond your
limits and remember above all, that if
you hate your job, it's not worth the
money, no matter how m uch you're
getting paid. Do what you love.
Of course, that advice is coming
from a Liberal Arts major. Yet if I had
followed my entire family's advice
(who are all mostly engineers and
physicists), I would be in the engineering program. Why? Because it pays.
Believe me, it's difficult being surrounded by a family of "techno geniuses" who ask you every semester
exactly what "Betty Crocker" class
you're taking next. Despite the family
badgering, I know I could never be
happy in the engineering profession.
Frankly, I would probably end up going insane. As will you, if you get
locked into a job you despise.
As I said before, always do what
you love and if it means having to go
back to college, do it. Four more years
in school is small compared to a lifetime of misery in a vocation that will
never inspire you to become everything you were made to be.

tIT~e Jxponenf Staff:
Jenaifw Hill, Editor-in-<ltlef
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Joelle LaGuerre, Business Manager
Jennifer Shup, Managing Editor
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will mvade Oak Mountain Am·
ph1theater on May 13. Both
Green day and Bhnk 182 are
known for their hve shows and
should rock the house that night.
So if you've got the time and
the money, then go out and catch

one of these hot nallonal tours.
If you are JUSI a homebody there
1s a never-endmg list of local
bands playing all over the Huntsville area. most of these shows
are affordable even for college
students. Summer 2002 should

prove to be another successful
concert season. For more information on these and other tours
m this al"l!a check out http://
www.poilstar.com and for info
on
local
bands
try
www.sammyts.cameltoe.cc.
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T.ix 1 fore Fund donation,. a,. of 2002/04/15. $5
Tu bomw,· a hn hum 5hama Twain, I dog-gon
gone and done 1l
Inc I ,bcrtan n Party of Alabama held th annual
convl'nhon th, wt: "!,..end. The.re's been a lot of e,citement 1n the party tor th• p t ~· r I month becau
the tale gon•mm nt ofhoally d 1gnated the L1bertanan Party of Alabama a a maior party th,-. year tn
Al.ibam.1, along with th Republican and Democrah
1k mg a maJl)r p.irty 1,. hugely impt1rtant ~'<'au
m.iJOr p,1rty 1.1tu,. giv th l ibertanan Party autom.ihc ballot a '- s Alabam.i's puruhvely re tnchve
b,lllot II
prov, mn,- require independent and third
p.:irty cand1dat to coll ·t l.:irge numbel"'i of certJfied
~ tthon 1gnature:., a tinng anJ e pensive proces (the
coru ~ru u t: hm.it ,~ about $50,000)
Alwo1y looking out for us, our patemahshc big govemm nt politician ay the high requirements are
m ant to prevent "vol r confu ion..- an insulting rahonahuhon cons,denng that th Republocrats u u.1lly don't bother to f1 Id full I.it of cand1dat .
Th •y'd rath •r pay good money to avoid faong real
compt•hhon and ubstanhve i u .
With th, hurdle out of th way, Libertarians have
been abl to focu on campa1grung and recruiting cand1dat . John Sophocleu , a prof 1onal econom, t
who alliO t •a h at Auburn Umver.1ty, announced
along with five other hardy ~ul on a cold, nowy
day in January that h would be
king th L1bertar1an Party' n mination for gov mor of Alabama.
• in
then, Sophocl u ha<, been tounng the tale
here in Huntsv1lle),
(including veral appcaran
preading th L1bertanan m
g of individual Liberty and per onal re pon 1b1hty, and encouraging
people to do more than imply complain about govemtn<'nt: h " unded th clarion call" for good people
to run for public o£flC1! th mselv .
Judging from th candidate peeches at the convenhon, John Sophocl •u wa amazingly ucce ful at
bnngmg m new people. early all the peed, in•
eluded, " I wouldn't be runrung if ,t weren' t for John
phocl
" To put th m perspective, th prevtous
record for L1bertanan and1dat m Alabama was 14.
In 'ovember 2002. 61 Libertanans repres.enting a
wonderful vanety o( Alabama- men and women,
black and white, younger and older--w,U apR!ar on
the ballot to oft r voters a d pcratel need d oice
m the vottng booth
In add1hon to el ven c;tatew1de ra
(Governor,
tary of State, Attorney GenLirut.?nant Gov mor.
eral, Auditor. Public rvice Comm1 10n, etc,), Ltbertan ns arc running for U.S. Hou and nate and also
tat legi 1.iture.
mg to rep
nt the Huntw1lle
n-a are Alan Barksdale (U.S Hou , 01 tnct 5), Carl
C
( iadt on County Coroner), and Jeffrey A.
Johnson ( ate Hou 01 tnct 10)
Rounding out th Hunls\'tll contingent on the 'o"ember ballot will be ·our hum bl correspondent. Like
so man other Libertarian m Alabama. John
~ phodeu lso 1rup1red m to run with hi warmth.
his genuineness, nd htS great po ition on th I c;u .
Tht5 w kend, I ccepted the Libertanan Party of
Alabama' MrtUNtion for State nat , 01 tnct 7. I'll
be running on the general th me of mall, Ju"t, inexpensi, e non-mtru \'e go\'emment with the peofic isof fully restonng the gun ngh of Alabamians.
getting go,· mm ~t off the back of busine, , and ~
pealing the late a.ncom tax.
lni! pronu,sec; to be an interesting and eye opening
nd Nietzsche wrot- ', "When you gaze into th Aby ,
the Ab
gazes aJ.. mto you." That' certam to be the
for me ~een now and 'ovcmber.
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Classifieds
FOR SALE

••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••

ROOMMATE

••
For answers to the w eekly
aossword puzzle go online at
•■
Maple I.cal , Pl.'ngu1ru, ,md Team Canada authentic Looking for a responsible, cit-an. female roommate to •
hare a 3-bcdroom ap.:irtment in Governor's House ■
www.uahexponent.com;
■
h key J, Y"' for k•. Call 682--t 97.
apartmcnb. Rlnt is 250 per month max including ult·1·1- •
click on "Xword Answers"
•
One laH•ndcr Jet Pa•• pager for sail' Originally bought tic and phone Bedroom is 10 x 11 Call pager , 551- :
on the Navigation Bar
:
t R,ulroad B,ua,u l vr. ,1go for $80, will sell for $35. 8433 and ll'ave number.
• • • • ■• • ■■■■■■• • ■■■• ■■■■• ■■■■■■
Fe"

•••

rallhc , but in great sh.:ipc. Call J1mnifcr at 520-

r.o•.-., 1):1)

Q::V,

1,'if 8:<'.>LOtSY

1

S[~,!N"1~ GO, • f t.,/!5 ?
.,.- fxCflif!offl l \t.•M ftif

J9'l0 \.I'>~\ SL'-TRA. 4 spt-cd, 2D, in good conditmll 1.ni... mill's,
l'\\ tires, A ll' rl.'ccntly replaced
Pm:c: 1~00. Contact Char,m, Phone (H): 721-1160, (0):
24-3484, [mail: charan,, 'Cl.'.uah edu.

ALr,'iOl.'vtf fOR >Or"'if

,')Jim 1 SEEM' 10

P.f.A~ON

TtiEY

rocvs ON MY lltfO~S

~.

.u.::.~~~ .. .T,'ifY ,-,omY T.A. ..l".J:D .A&ovr fOi""\[
6UAR.P.f til.Afl.'f MO{Nf

"11[N110

\

2001 Honda Civic E , 18,900 miles; Single Guy Tu med
Fam1lv 1.:in; 1ust Sell; 14,000 or Best Offer; Sell Yur
Own i ot, S. Pkwr.; C.11l 859-65 2.

Rt•g. QH Gelding 17 yo; smooth ride, great trail horse;
full lime student with no time to ride' Complete packagl.' 2000; 539-m0 Iv msg

FOR RENT
l bedroom apartml.'nt, $299 per/ mo., no deposit required! Month of April Only' Call 837-7120 for more
inform.:ition.

2 bl'droom apartml'nt, $399, per/ m o., n o deposit!
. 1onth of April Only! Call 837-7120 for more information.
Hunt Club Apartm •nt want you' Call for Student
~'Ctal and D1-;counts at 837-7120 for more information!
Get out of th• dom, 1 (.:ill Hunt Club Apartments for
tudcnl specials. 837 7120.
Clean hou e for rl'nt on Drake Avenue. 2 br / 2 ba.
Fenced backyard, washu, dryer, and C<;ntral air /heat.
Two car garage. $400 per/mo. + deposit. Call 428-9317
for info.

HELP WANTED
Fun working at the beach while working thi busines !
Earn mon 'Y and a car as bonus!
1-256-536-1115.
Attention Succ' Minded Leaders! Powerful busine .
opportunity I knocking at your door. If you believe it,
}'OU can achicv' 1t. 1-61 333 (toll fn-e).

Earn your own tuition plu alway have ca h in your
pockct. .. thc entire umm •r! Just doing what you are
already doing! 1-256-337-1 52.
You can award yourself a fully paid scholar hip! Ju. t
manage your own busin
for 10 w~ · thi ummcr
and receive re:.idual income for th remainder of the
year and thereatter! Call 1-866-268-4307 (toll fn.-e).
ummcr job for UAH c;tudcnt to watch children in my
home. ~1ust be willing to provide tra~ portation to and
from pool and local program
tu t be available June
and July. Three hours a day/ 1on.-Thurs. The pay 1s
60/week. Eac;y money. S nd your re pon e to
nclsond , knology.nct.

SERVICES
Spring Cleanmg Got You tre, •d? Call u ! Two reliable, re!>pon 1ble hou cleaner!> are looking to clean
home or office!> for 50- 5 (depending on ize). Every week or every two wee"-5! , ·umcrou ref •rences
available upon fl'<IUC: t. Call 95-2939 for quote and
information.

Blended Cities
Across

11

20 Ncod.1¢ part
21 NYC St. c rossers
22 Tirades
23 Garments

41 Pnmary
42 Owl & pussy-cat'
boat color
44 Mother or father
45 Infectious disease
46 Pedro's condjmcnt
47 Stock ccrt.Jficate
50 Helper
5 l Actor Knjght
54 Connecticut/Colorado
cities
57 VIP actoT
58 Minerals
59 Holtywooo ·s Superman
60 In addition
61 Golly

62 lipper & family
63 Bawl

Down

l Excuse type
2 Approve

3 Illino'
B)GFR

·r~~ .

----··'
_ .. .,. _---t

25 Wock hard
27 S lob
29 Rational
33 Cupid's partner
34 Gnnd
35 Lifeboat need
36 Horse color
37 Austrian goodJc
3 8 Small amount
39 Residue
40 Wears do ,..,11

~,_~~

r=--r--,

1 Wacky
5 Author Zola
10 E lectrical units
14 Related
15 Type of printer
16 Cartoon charactcc
17 Spice
18 New York/Ohio cities

◄7
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4 Unmatched

,--i

.. t_

·-· l -

J.

.

I

5 Football team
6 Gentlemen
7 Suffi'C followmg terror or

41 Bundle
43 T~ky
44 San Diego players
46 Strainer

magnet
8 Wreath

47 AirpollutJon

9 Slip

10 Mix"ture of soluble salts
l l Tune frame
12 Cemetery unit
13 Without
19 Get out of bed
2 1 Assist
24 Baker's need

25 Pup and circus
26 Story starter
27 Toss out
28 Not confined
29 Warning device
30 Idabo/\VMhington cities
31 Roman~ language

32 Build
34 Accepted customs
37 Fastened
38 Candy bar

48 Hoagie
49 God of-..var

50 Affirm
52 Console
53 Word before cloth or kick
55 Energy unit
56 Prefix meaning new
57 Carpenter ·s need

~~cw.7
If you would be known,
and not know. vegetate
In a village; {f you wau/d
k:now, and not be
known. live in a ctty.
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